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Friday, FebruarY 22, 1963

NBW MEXICO LOBO

EXICOLOBO

8UtterLiy
o·pera ceived
Despite the fact that it was re- sing the part of Pinkerton. .
B .d
Lessons
Union progtam Directot·ate, Js
f1 ·
rather cooly at its premiere· KNMD is located at 880. on the
rl ge
open to UNM students only.
•red
Th
•
Su
day
at La Scala and the second per- radio dial. Pat James will host A series of six advanced _bddge Dates are 'l.l'ebruat·y 21, 28, :Ma&ch
I
I 5·
n
formance was subsequently can- the program.
lessons will be offered this se- 7, 14, 21, and 28.
AThis
PATRONIZE
Sundarr at 8:00 p.m., celed, the opera has become one of
mester on Thursdays at 4:30 p.m.

Pare 8

XNMD UNIIL's radio station will
presentGiaromo Puecini'l'l "Madama Butterfly.'' The pera will be
0
ltea1·d itt itli entirety, in Italian,

the most beloved of all of Puccini's works. The lead role will
be sung by Victoria de los Angeles; Giusseppe di Stephano will
'

J,()BO Want Ads Get Results!
.

in the Lobo Room. Instruction
will be given by Mrs. L. s. Tireman. The series, sponsored by the
Hospitality Committee of the

LOBO
ADVERTISERS

Vol. 66

Stand up and be eounted~--'
In the light against Communism
WHERE? Communism's
weak spot! Eastern Europe- Ia Eastern Europe 80,000,000 once free men
·al'ld women still bravely resist Communist domiaation. Here, Communism is on the defensive.
• ~·.many Russian di~isio~s are tied down.
1
This 1s where Communism ·t$ under greatest
ptefifiure. You can help keep this pr~s&ure ·on.

HOW? By supporting Radio
Free Euro~-Every day Ra\ito Free:

B»ope'-a .28 powerful transmitters broadcast
~.of. th• Frei World, religious ·services, the
,•
'

Ask Western Aid

plain truth to the brave people of Poland,
Czechoslovakia, Hungary, Bulgaria and Ro·
mania. Armed with this truth, they represent a
major obstacle to the Communist threat of
world conquest. Eighty percent of them listen
to Radio Free Europe despite Communist 'jam..
ming. It is their strongest link with the future.

R.F.E. is a working weapon
Radio Free Europe is one of the Free World's
major offensive weapons in the Gold War.
against Communism and Soviet aggression•.
But it needs money now to continue its work.
As a privately supported, non-profit organiza·
tion, Radio Free Europe depends on individual
contributions from private citizens. Your help
is needed. What's it worth toy.ou to hit Gommu•
nism where it hurts'? Ten dollars? Five dollars?.J
Give whateve1· you can • • •

Radio Free Europe Fund~..
The American People's Counter-Voice to Communi•m
P.O. BOX 1963, MT. VERNON, N.Y.

I

:I
I

Published as a public aerJJ~e In
cooperation with The AdvertlsinJ Coumilll
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war l

African Students
Escape Bulgaria; . .·

f .

Vou, as a private citizen,
can hit Communism ·
where It hurts!

OUR SIXTY-FIFTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM
Tuesday~ February 26, 1963

.Overseas Press
Club Gives Prize
In New York City

Page 3
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The one lotion that's cool, exciting
b • k
b eeze I ··
rl S aS an 0 C e an r
··
'fi10 anc-anC:·oni:; Old Spice exhil~rates ... gives you that great-to-be·

@

~s

~ ~

Students Let

. . J..:i~~,:t~j)QQ~~ be Bygones

un~amagcd

~~·.:;~~i .(~'! ~teiXr5E (cPs)

- The
Soviet deci!!ion to welcome Yugoslavia back into the Communist
~ :(old, even in the face of violent
~l\.'¥,1~!· .i,llinese opposition, has become ap~
'..,arent in the world of international.,ostutdlilllt }'J~.u~<l~lfl. as well.
Intern a tiona!
Communist
student
~xpellcd the
o:f Yugoslav Stufrom its memberhip .at the
time Yugoslavia was deby the USSR-visited all
univerllities in Yugoslavia recently and met with YUS Yugoslavia
leaders in Belgrade for discus-
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R~serlreh
Dev~lopmen t. hutiinBt:l'lll,
Manufaetutll~!f ~'..u;~men·x, .

Programmm:"
M::.rrk"'rtn;..
,Sy~ :wmt~· Bnt.:;rneenn.:
CttHton~er E.nt:mem'1R
· ·c~ualifTeutior:. ,·

h~c!lt~lor

vatu·H~ cJcn;.ret; 1"1
1\1•l'lA~'Ior\"!:'li)~H

J.'f

": P"? !!c

i 1 .h.·r··~.,

~~. ~:

......'!.~ •r;J"'h1C.''~1r~~..-;~ J:~ •

""""~.1.1(.0."1..0.•"- \4,.1.8 "''

,A,

~.__....._...u.,.a.

~16~"""'1''''
l\llo(lt!u'"'l.,,''ll'~
~ li' ,J .i"""'t1
~;t
........... ~ ,.
,.ol, ...

l.o

' f- .... ..l.il.>1.1(0;.l~
..

or otl!n• ..,cwt1u,...

Ur~r:t·n 1t'(~(~ ·ttro•.,~ic .... Li..~e. · f~~., n ~ ~

i

..j
I

Lambda Chi Alpha has recently
initiated eight new mentbet·s. Tlte
new members at·e: Michael Byrnes,
Harry Bo\ltland, John Sosa, Jack
Whidden, Eugene Crosby, E1•ic
Christensen, William Sedlock, and
John Patterson.

Alpha Phi Omega

\
L. ..................- · · ·...........-~...................
'.

a~·ticle

Jackie Honeywe//
'Popu/art•fy Queen'

~ur

.sta~

~,ew

annuall~
.m~~n-,~chol~s!lc

f~esh~nan

''

ians"

/Basud on lhc hilarious book "The Q_ucslion

50 CASH AWARDS A MONTH. ENTER NOW. HERE'S HOW:

MCllf."l

RULES: The Reuben H. Donnelley Corp. wl11 judge entries on the basis of
humor (up to lj,), clarity and freshness (up to '/,), and appropriatenes5 {up
to V3 ), and their decisions wl11 be final. Duplicate prizes will be awarded
in the event of ties. Entries must be the original works of the entrant~ and
must be submitted in the entrant's own name. There will be 50 awlnds
every month, October through April. Entries received during each manlh
will be considered for that month's awards. Any entry received after April
30, 1963, will not ba eligible, and all baeome the property of The Americ•n
Tobacca Company. Any college student may enter the contest, except em•
ptayees of The American Tobacco Company, Its advertising agencie$ ·'8nd
Reuben H. ·Donnelley, and relatives of the said employee5. Wlnn•rs will be
notified by mail. Contest subject to all federal, state, and local res:ulatiJ)Il$.

First, think of an answer. Any answer. Then come up with
a nutty, surprising question for it, and you've done a
"Crazy Question." It's the easy new way for students to
make loot. Study the examples below; then do your own.
Send them, with your name, address, college and class,
to GET LUCKY, Box 64F, Mt. Vernon 10, N.Y. Winning
entries will be awarded $25.00. Winning entries sub·
mitt~ on the inside of a Lucky Strike wrapper will get a
$25.00 bonus. Enter as often as you like. Start right now!

..

r----------------------------------------------------------~

THmrN~m~ ~~lt \i»iG' IRON 1THTiftzAH ·1

1
I
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I
I
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""tun a1e1s epJJOid 'JaaJo allJoao

.

I

'lltun uJalsllM\JlJON ':>ueJ>f 'O Xetue1s

I
I
I
.1

I

I
I

euoz!JV !O 'll!un •uo1su4or

snoa

I1

I
.,
l,c;>ts aljl U! JClS
i2!d c JO lOO sal>tU!JM aLJtla3 Ol
i,.JaJI.aJO.:J sad!JlS,. I
I LJlJON 94l sdaa)j ll34M :NOilS3nO 3Hl 11 asn no.': pjnoM lC4M :NOilS3nO 3Hl I a.IOJaq sawoo lC4M !N011S300 3Hl I
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1 THE ANSWER:

I
I

11 d b

un er uss

I

:

THE ANSWER:

I

choo choo
1
trains

\

uccaneei. I
'

~
I oo4o oo4o s! li4M :NOI.LS::mo 3Hl l ueo noli PIl noM
uJoo JOJ aO!Jd \13!4 AlleaJ e 1
lB4M =NOI.Ls::mo 3Hl 1
1
L--------------------------------------------------------~-~
fHE ANSWER IS:

I
1
I

'1SUJ .':JB111!1"1 e!U!l'll!J\. 'JaupJeo '11 UJWR(UaB

l'IIJClU Sl! sassJW
I lll4l ssJ)j e s1 lB4M :No11S3no 3Hl

I
I

•ue~sm

II

THE ANSWER:

·I
I
iade4s lCaJ2 ljons UJ SAeMIC UOS)jOef I
'A 'N 'allaJioO .':1!0

!OS

4

eljseJqaN !O 'II!Un 'lJO!•l"!O J'iJJar

Lambda Chi Alpha

o'i

•Jcf.~t.

L•~ooma ~o.
Btt~!ll("- . l\dn1tnn1Lt*~~,.h ..
ep• rntl't!': ~ .... , ~ 4·~r~.H.: .. ;. i\~,
• ·~

Spanish Culture
Is lecture Topic
Dr. Ruth J,ee Kenne-dy of The
Univ-er,aity of Arizona will present
the eighth lecture in the series,
"Aspectos de la cultura hispanica," in the Union theater at 8
p.m., Feb. ~8. Dr. Kennedy's topic
will be "Trajes espanoles del siglo
XVII."
1\Iiss Kennedy is an authority in
her field,. the literature and cul•
ture .of the Spanish Golden Age.
She has been the recipient of a
number of fellowships, among
them a Guggenheim Fellowship,
and was the first American woman
to be asked to give general uni·
v-crsity lectures at Oxford.
This, the fil'st lecture of the
spring semester, is open to the
public. The next lectm·e has been
scheduled fo;r March 14.

..

·•, ·< Careeais :Y,Ifh a ·future i:ifiSNt'· W~rlc bf OPI)brlfu
·}; :;>"'· Adwnc~ :in data pro~:~inc ;;. ;
· . I~h!· arQ cr~tmg n~w .area..:; t~r .:m(.~\W~i<~'· '~·'
·....Pro~e,aai.Qnn} growth fo"' ca:reet·
'.;. minded in~ll l~nri womeh. ( li.
I

i~

g~neral

Two UNM joUI'nalism students
haYe won awards for their series
of feature m·ticles published in an
ofl:'-campus newspape1• here.
1\Irs. Ellis, a senior, won $350
and a tie for third place for her
series. dealing with an Ol'ganization of widows, widowers, and
divorcees who have soc!al meetings in order give their children
some association with adults of
both sexes.
Miss Pitillo, a junior, was
awa1·ded $100 for her series on
Ch1·istian unity based on a survey
of Albuquerque priests and ministet·s of many faiths and attitudes.

...

~t~d!~h~tiuhd"::ci.; :so; •g?s~·';_n,,

~~

Journalism Majors
Get Hearst Awards

4~·

.~~

WEDNE~~ft~.!ED.

;. ~t
chont~·nfollof

and Ingersoll's p art in the
"prank." Ingersoll had been in the
uniYersity health service until
Monday afternoon.
Although unce:~;tain of the 1·ange
of possible sentence, Chief Ryder
expressed the severeness of a
major crhne to be tried by the
city district court, as compared to
a minor traffic infraction to be
handled on campus.

The Court said the a1•rests at

.,

p.~~mm,ttee
r!g~¥i~;1.~~')f!,• s ~o~ :.'!~
Coun~ •
c~mPU*
~a~d~~.

~r

fr~m

-~ •.:;-:-.··~J ..-;-~,~··,··;·•.:'C'91lllnbin ·last March violated the
"· i,.'~.'~ ~- ;, . ~ 1 , ,.~ :b,·~~ ~peech and assembly l'ights
.~ :..~~ • ..;~~~':'l': ..,,. i·:. ··~"tfre'
demonJ;trators.
_,...;_
~-··!
) ________________

~ ti\;.:fl~ed

amo~g

s~~~h ~:~ .;;f~~e g0oi~gov~~r
Y

camet·a~

Ca~lina's

infra~tion.

e~. e1~ 1~

~~~:~{J~rsy

conviction~;

U~t3;m

26

~·

WASHINGTON-The Supreme Yesterday, university officials
Cout has reversed as unconstitu- announced that
will he
tiona! breach of peace
banned at. the student funl'tiou
against 187 Negroes who denton- where Rockwell ·nas teen invited
~"'JD 'iepl;ne.,. r;,fr(;~hes after every shave ..• adds to your assurance ...
strated against segregation on to speal{,
ar.cl ,_.;;;;~. fc;·.~;;,i:;<; ;::rrrov<J every time. QlrJ Spice After Shave Lotion,
South
stnte capitol The camera ban is being im1.25 and 2.00 plus tax.
SHU L TON
grounds. The vote was . eigh~ to posed, saiu a vmv,en;itF o1 nfiteia.~,
i'J)Lf
·one with Justice Tom Clark' dis: because Rocl{wells ap:pearance
.zl.fl/
If> 'JI;(';{:' --the shave lotion men recommend fo other men/
"
d .
. ••
~~
scnting.a
_n___a_c_a__en_t_lc~·-e_~_c_rc_l_s~_._··-----------------e·-~---------------------------------------------------------------------

: --

AndGreekweek

~~it~~~~~;r~hl~~dments pert.aining

discussed
were landscaping
a Also
divider
on Central
adjacent t41
:.
The seiz-ui·e of the Califo1;nia
Busi11eas
·
·
the Unive1•sity; the colonizati<m o£
.
· t'lOU b Y Lang.
pdr, 12:00 E.
noon.
oung R epublICan
orgamza
CollegeDcLlt.,
of Nursing,
Sig·ma N U , an d th
· e announ~emenu~
128 lZ :00 noon.
Y
right-wing
extremists reflects the
of Nursing,
A •. 2:00 p.m.
By FRED MONDRAGON
of an IFC scholarship to be given
Three young men, two of whom steadily increasing strength. of
on the Umverstty, 248' 2 '30 Inter-fraternity council presi- to a deserving student this se•
are definitely UNM students we1·e this element in the Repubhcan Clippers, 89 · 4:: 30 p.m.
dent Bill Shoenhut announced mester,
2
involved in a car theft of a 'uNM Party, Allan T. Howe,, President
p.m.
Monday that the Fraternity mem- The inter-fraternity co unci 1
230, B:OO p.m.
11
squad ca1' on Friday night AI- of the Young Democratic Clubs of Pep
bers will paint the "U" on the heard a headline from the fl·ont
'
Amer1ca,
·
· d 1as t wee{,
1 . .
Alpha Pht Omegn, 89,
8 :00 p.m.
. Saturday, March 2. page of Senores de Coronado, a
though one of the three escaped,
ch arge
Rc(ated
.
east mesa on
Nick ~rainard and Wayne Inger- UNM Youn15 Democrat off1c1.al, Fed~ral Bureau of Indtan Affall's Conf., All the fraternity men and thch• publication of Coronado Dorm.
soli face the District Court for J o an
con7urred V.:1th 12
a:il?S'. 250 E, s :oo a.m.
dates are to be at the site ttt 10 The passage in its 1.1ntirely read:
car theft a major crime instead Howe's op1mon, wh1le declarmg Sandt& Lunch, 139 W, 12 ' 00 noon.
in the morning
"Hey Greeks' If you have so mueh
27
of a
traffic
Cap- that political apathy
stuThis event, which has been done to offer why. was 1•ush called off
tain Ryder Chief of the UNM po- dents here would make th1s cam- Lapg. Dept., pdr, 12 :oo noon.
t1·aditionally by the freshman fo1· laclt of participants?" It was
2
lice, stated'that the escapee is still pus a prime tat·get for any similar ·
class, l1as not been dono since commented that this
aptal;;e-over attempt.
La:'ll'· Dept., pdr, G_:OO p.m.
1959. Building· and Grounds will peared in a publication supported
being sought
' Fnday
•
J'ust
Pht
231 A.
. the eqmpment
,
: the by• both G1·eeks and independent~.
At 11:20 p.m.
Patrolman "N
, ew M;;x'1c o'"
.'' students
.
.
Phi Gamma
Gamma Nu
NuActtvea,
Pledging,
2316 :SO
B, p.m.
6:30 prov1de
to tmx
Roybal stopped the three youths don
.
.
"E t care,
• y MISSD Uptam
. t sald.
. p.m.
Budget Advtsory
Comm1ttee,
R9, 7 :00 white. wash and the Greclts will
for a minor traffic violation half . ven om o_ung ~mocm s were p.m.
.
P1'0VJde the manpower and the
•
a block from the campus police npe fo1'
Dance
co!"'!"ttee,
2GO 7:oo
. ·a t l'Jght-wmg
. .
• take-over.
t'
h
Lobo Chrtstlan
Fellowshtp,
248. p.m.
7 :30 p.m. buckets •
,
station. While the officer was talk- 0 ur xecen leorgamza 1on as Blue Key, 231 E, 7:30p.m.
In other action, the council aping to the driver Brainard the helped matters, though."
ClubdelasAmeric.ns,2GOA,B,7:30p.m. proved the appointment of Chuck
'
'
'
II
' t t
t d 1 . th t
Inter-Dorm Counc1l, 250 D, 8 :00 p.m.
.
.
third prankster hopped .out of the
owe s s, a emen ec ale a • EconomJes Clul>, 25~ c, 7 :4G p.m.
Lew1s and Bob Epstem as chaircar
"It
Delta StgmaInt<rcst
PI Act>ves,
230, B :oo p.m. man and vice chairman t•especJ ac1{Je
· 1.T~oneywc ll w,w
, se1ec t ed
• and began "tampering \"ith
"
t' has
th tbeen
tl apparent
t · t for
· ht-some·
to All
•
1
the patrol car," Capt. Ryder as- ;me a . 1e
• l'lg
Wednesdny Night DaMe. Ballroom, s :oo
as 1063 Popularity Queen at the
serted.
e et;tent-:mc1u mg t :John lrc p.m.
· Campus Related
M
S h I h•
Popularity Ball held at the FOP
Roybal got him into the car to Soclety-lS. out to gam
Burcnu of Indinn Affairs Conf., 120,
Ore C O a rs Ips
hall on February 22
take to the station· • for his be- the
Party. backed
T e 1 by
u- 8:00
a·!"· 263, 206 E, 8 :oo a.m.
. Honeywell JS
. ' a mcmb er of
en eRepubhcan
of this ""''OUP
Sandta,
B A $100
tt t grant
t f ft•om
d 1 theb Philo S. M1ss
. ""
'
.
Sandia Ltmch, 189 w. 12:00 noon.
enne
rus un 1as. cen pre- AI 1 • Ch' 0
H
tt d t
havior, which Captain Ryder re- . c
't d
" t f d . " A th v1rtually unhm1ted resources, 1s
scnted to freshman D1xic Ruth PM
1 . mega. c.r a en an s
por
was bu 0
er.
s the becoming increasingly powerful in democratic process Its philosophy Summet•s This award is made were Marti Postlewaite of Alpha
i! the Republican Party even though is repugnant to
democratic annually ·to a wo1•thy freshman Delta Pi and Mary Putney of
'
't · d' · · h'
t'
11
'd 1
f
·o.r
l\~ · Cl Delta Delta Delta
hiH pursuit, patrolman Roybal re- 1 :,s 1mmJs mg na 10na l(·
. ,1
s..
.
woman rom
.eJoco.
ay'
·
turned to his car too late to stop
The crude power play m Cah-1
It JS encouragmg to note that borne Carson has been named reIngersoll
abscondin with it fornia resulting in the takeove1• the 4000-member College Federa- cipient of the annual $50 James "A total of 100,925 women l'C·
The car was found
of the Young Republican move- tion of Young Republicans bolted M. Doolittle scholarship, awardee\ }Wrted their occupation in the
later that night on Garfield SE. ment there
regrettable. The the
Young Republican orto a
with high\1960 census as fa1•mcr or fm•m
Brainard was apprehended Saturt7chmgue of. the John gamzat1on rather. than be
standmg m a New Mt•x· manager."
day afternoon and admitted his Btrch Soc1ety 1s fore1gn to the bers of a John Bn•ch satellite.
1co h1gn scho_ol.
-:-,!he Tribune
TUESDAY, FEB,

Courtesy KNMD· UPl
In Columbia, S. C., South Cal'o.
·
!ina's attorney g•eneral has exSAN FHA:r-:CISCO-The Broth- pesscd disappointment over the
et•hood of RmlWaY Clerk~ has set Supreme Gout's ruling in favor of
'1 p.m;. MS'f today" for ·a ·seven tthc Negroes.
0 _:_:_ .. '
statu strike against Southern Pa_
cific Railroad. The line seryes the WASHINGTON-The u. s. ansoutherupart of New MeXICO.
nounced a loan of $240 million to
·
-o- .
India, the largest single developSAIGON - The. Umted Sta~es lnent in the history of U. S. forrepo_rted~y- has dec1~ed to let 1ts eig·n aid. India will use the money
soldwra m South VIe~ Nam shoot to buy priority goods, mainly inftrst, ,rather than.w:ut to ~e fired dustrial, from U. S. suppliers.
upon ·by Gommumst guerrtllas.
--oInforme.d s?urces in Sai~on say SANTA FE-A western branch
the m~vc 1s am~ed at checkmg the of St. John's University will open
mountmg Ammca~ casualty rate in Santa Fe in September of 1964.
in the ut.declared JUngie war.
st. John's board of governors exThe sources say the new "rules ecutive committee has been auo;f eng>t~ement" will pe1·mit the thorized to award up to two milU.S. Army's new gas tut·bine heli- lion dollars in contracts for the
copters to open fire on "positively school.
identified" guerrillas without wait- The president of the school has
ing for them to fire first.
been instructed to apply for a $600
'. In Saigon the U. S. Air Force thousand lonn with which to build
Pacific commander indirectly de- a dormitory. Plans for ~ student
nied reports that civilians arc be- center, laboratory, and classroom
ing killed in air strikes against complex will be submitted to cone<immunist-led guerrillas in Viet tractors March 9.
Nam. Vietnamese farmers report-oedly have turned against the gov- CHICAGO- The scheduled apernment because of a t t a c k s pearance of American Nazi leader
against villages suspected of bar- George Rockwell continues to stir
boring
at the University of

t~e ~~uerrillas.

u 1\IFC o·tscusses 'U' t~~~l~~! ~~j~~~e;r~~~l~~e~a~!~t~

.
ee
In
ol
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In
Right
Wing
I'
C'
V
V
·
f\LLING
lhr. d· c Th ft Makes Gains
Sqwo Or e
Colleg~
23~

PATRONIZE LOBO ADVERTISERS

·NEWS· ROUNDUP
·"'

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Alpha Phi Omega, Natio~al
Service Fraternity, will hold 1ts
spring rush Tuesday, February 2G,
at B in the 1\Icsa Lounge of the
Union. All University me11 interCt>tcd are invited to attettd. No
twevious signing-up is necessary, 1
an•l refresh!tten ts will be served.

the taste to start with •••the taste to stav with
THE QUESTION IS: WHAT IS THE SLOGAN OF THE MOST POPULAR REGULAR·
SIZE CIGARETTE AMONG COLLEGE STUDENTS? If you missed that one, go to
the rear of the class. Everyone should know that iine-tobacco taste is the best
reason to start with Luckies, and that taste is the big reason Lucky smokers
stay Lucky smokers. Prove it to yourself. Get Lucky today.

Product of
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You Can't Buck Progress
PROJECT AWARENESS II is possibly the mmo~t imaginative, appropriate and cm1structive single step taken by a
campus group thi:J year. For a change, it is a worthwhile
project-and at the same time, a project beneficial not only
to the Indians who will enjoy bette1·ed recreational opportunities, but to the students who will take part in it, and
through them, to the student body of UNM as a whole.
Ask the students at Minnesota who organized and con. ductecl Project Awareness I whether or not they feel their
money was well spent, t;heir time and effort effectively
UHed. Their answer is a whole-4earted shout of assent-so
much of a Hhout, that they were anxious to see the project
t;pread to other campuses, of which UNM's would be the
first-whether or not Student Council ultimately a})proves.
The progTam is already assured of government funds for
its recreational equipment. The program is already assured
of, the complete support of Indian leaders in the three
vueblos where this summer's i)ilot project will be carried
out. The program is already assured of dedicated volunteers
. -even before the call for recruits went out, th1·ee students
approached project chairman John Olguin offering their
mmistance.
· "',$¥:
THE ONLY THING THE PROGRAM is NOT assured
of right now is transportation and living expenses for the .
fifteen or so student workers, and the salary for the paid
ptogram coordinator, whose professional advice is neces1'\ary" to the program's success. This was the appropriation
Student Council balked at giving. The money will be found
somewhere-perhaps through donations of private agencies
as was done in Minnesota, It will make the whole project
lnore .ditfi~ul~to organize and complete, but the money will
be found somewhe1·e-the adolescently self-righteous stinginess of an uninformed, uninitiated Student Council notwithstanding.
-Jerry Ortiz y Pino

..

"Idol Must Have Human Sacrifice"

NEVER A GREA 1' SCHOOL?
Dear Sir:
I read with interest Mark
Acuff's comments on UNM earlier this month. Last week, it
was even more interesting· to
read the remarks of one Professor Raffe1ty who feels the
LOBO is disployal, Ol' at least
incompetent for printing it.
It would seetn that the only
wrong in Acuff's l'rm1noks is his
assumption that UNM should,
or even could, be a "great university."
I am lH'ohably not qualified to
decide what is "g·reat," but the
very use of the word implies
that no more than a dozen or
two in the wo1·ld will qualify.
(None of them will concurrently have a "great" football team,
by the way.)
As long as a university is subject to the whims of a legislature and politicians, it cannot
be great.
As long as a university has
to kee11 (under the tenure system) a number of incOllliJetent,
irrelevant old futzers awaiting
retirement, it cannot be great.
As long as nearly half of a
university's time, effort, and
money is spent trying to teach
those who do not last through
the second year, it cannot be
great .
As long as a university's stu·
dent body, student government,
and some of the administration
spend more time and money on
athletics and the drunken brawls
lmown as "Homecoming" and
"Fiesta" than on acth·ities of
serious content, the university
cannot be great.
AU this is not to say that
UNM is hopeless. It is now a
good school, with several strong
departments, and some weak
ones. It is quite possible that
UNM will soon be an excellent
school. It will never be a "great"
school, by its very nature. Pcr·haps use of of the word "great"
by Acuff is what disturbs some
people.
Some people, such as Prof.
Keen Rafferty, of the Journlism
Dept., take violent exception to
Acuff's comments. To quote
Rafferty, the c1·itisms are "untrue, and show (Acuff's) disloyalty to UNM.''
Rafferty is wrong. A serious
discussion of UNl\t's goals and
criticism of its elforts show
loyalty of the highest order,
and will be apprl.'ciated as st1ch
by anyone ca}Jable of considering the matter.
Publication of the essay, if it
stirs up considerable discussion,
is a signal service to our institution.
-M. S. Reynolds
P.S. It is amusing to see
Rafferty's limb sawed off after
he's so far out on it.
--0-DON'T SHOOT-STARVE
Dem• Sir:
Our organization is glad to
see that are some students on
this campus who are aware of
the t h r e tt t of communism
spreading fro m Communi~t
Cuba to rest of the hemisphere.
We would like to congratulate
and give full support to the
writer of the article "Conservative Viewpoint."
The Cuban Student Dirr.ctoratc (D.ltE.) condemns this UN
aid to Cuba bee a use co-existence
with Cuba is disapproved by oUt'
organization. To aid Cuba is the
S!imo as to help Castro kill mot·e
anti-communist Cubans. In addition, Castro will tal'e Cl'edit
himself for any benefit realized,
-and thus prolonp,• his downfall
which is now close.
The Cuban peopl~ :n·~ nghting nncl will continue to fight for
the liberation of our island.
Many mistakes have bel:'ll made
with Custro's Culm aml we don't
want to see one more. The communist regime of Cuba nwst })(>
eliminated from this hemi·
sphe1•c because it mow~ the bal.
anr<• of powt~r toward Russia .•
-Cuban Studl'llt Dirc<,torate
Jh>h•gatiun oi New Mexico

I

IGNOitAN'£ COUNCILl\'IEN
Dear Editor:
We cannot help but be shocked
by the fact that a "responsible"
body such as the Student·Council has members who are ignorant of the basic facts of New
Mexico History. This is in direct
refe~·ence to a statement made
by Student Council Member Mt•.
Ottinger, printed in the February 22 LOBO. "Do we have a
right to fo1•ce a culture on Indians who don't want it, if they
want to live in Kivas, by God,
let them."
This statement is indicatiYe
of the "una warencss" prevalent
ou the callliJUS among students
who are too ethnocentric to loolt
around and see l'ueblo life as it
is. With reference to the quasiintl.'llectual attitude exhibited
by Mr. Ottingc1·, we pose this
question: "Do you live ht your
church?" Indians have not lh·ed
in ldvas as such since Basket
Maker Times (over 1200 years
ago). They are used today
primarily fllr religious purposes.
'Misstatements may sound au·
thoritative, but when exa1nined
in the light of reality they are
worthless.
The comment was made regarding "Project Awareness
II"-a plan to oifer voluntary
assistance in the form of recreational leaders to those Pueblos
that 1·equest it. This is not a
project (as the native unsophisticated approach would ·seem to
indicate) to cram American culture down the tln·oats of unwary
Indians. We would like to advise Mr. Ottinger that in the
future be shouldn't demonstrate
his ignorance by using "impressive" words that have no meaning.
Also, Mr. lMitor, we would
like to clarify certain facts
blurred by comments of 1\lr.
Solenberger in the same artiele.
Offered as opposition but irrevclent to "Project Awareness
II," he pointed out "that the
Indian danees sponsored by
Kiva Club at Fiesta every year
are falling down.'' He felt that
if they "would use the enthusiasm they use to have in Project
Awareness II they wouldn't
need the Council's help."
We would like to t•efresh 1\'lr,
Solenberger's memory by em·
phasizing a known fact that
Kiva Club has actively participated in campus events this
year as in the past. For examtJle, IGva Club took First
Place for a booth entered for
"Activities Night" and First
Place for Homecoming Decorations in the Independent Division. If this is an indication of
waning enthusiasm, we ask l\Ir.
Holenberger what enthusiasm
is?
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·
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Nizhoni Dances-the highlight of the Kiva Club Calendar
are held in conjunction with the
High School Youth Conference
(sponsored by Kiva Club to attract Indian High School Seniors to UNM) . They are not
held, as Mr. Solenberger inaccurately sug·g·ests during· "Fiesta." We question Mr. Solenberger's ambiguous statement
that Nizhoni Dances are "falling down." Does he mean the
caliber of the dances or does he
mean the finances, or the attendance? Be advised Mr. Solenberger to be speeific in dealing
in areas over wllich you have
no information or control. Who
are you to judge the caliber of
dances tl1at are not a part of
your culture? Perhaps if Mr.
Solenberg·er had taken the time
to understand the situation, he
would have realized that the
Kiva Club is not the sponsor of
"Project Awareness II'' but is
an enthusiastic supporter. ·
Statements like these make us
wonder if our "re}lresentatiYes"
are aware of overall campus
life.
-Irate Kiva Clt1b Members
Editors Note: The LOBO's repOl't of the Council meeting erroiwously credited Mr. Solenburger with g·iving the dnte of
the Nizhoni Dances as Fiesta
week. Actually, Mr. Solenburger
made no remark about the date
of the dances.
--0--

u Pianist Tours

As Accompanist
Morton Scl10enfeld, UNM pianist, is again serving as accompanist for touring artists. Tonight
he will play in a community concert at Alamogordo, as accompanist for Frances Bible, noted
1\IctrollOlitan Opera mezzo soprano.
The Albuquerquean, who has
been at UNM sine~ 1947, has been
touring the Southwest as accompanist for many soloists during
their appearances in community
concerts.

Club de las Americas
Jorge Laguna will address the
Club de las Americas and elections
will be heard at the club's monthly
meeting Wednesday at '7 :30 in
room 250 A and B of the Union.
Laguna, an engineel'ing student
from Bolivia, will speak on the
present day situation in Bolivia.
All members and interested people are welcome to attend this
meeting, Free coffee will be
served.
"Cones of a fir stand erect;
cones of a spruce hang down."
-The Tribune

".1\luyhe I Should Try To Cu!. Uowu''

I,
i

I have nothing but praise for

the ·courageous undertaking of
the .Don Pancho theatre to show
practically all of Ingmar Bergman's movies on release in this
country in a Bergman Film
Festival which will contintle for
two more weeks. Bergman is
one of those creators whose
work is more easily understood
in the context of his motifs, and
the films sbowns so far exhibit
such a thematic unity that it is,
indeed, possible to view them as
one continuing story.
In a movie from 1949, called
The Devil's Wanton, Bergman
formulated his early metaphysics: life is hell, God does not
exist (or if he does, he is dead),
and the DeYil rules the world.
In a long series of movies, Bergman then tried to find the possibilitil.'s of any kiud of life under such circumstances, concentrating especially on the
Jlossibility of love ·between a
man and a woman, until the
nJCtapbysical questions come
JJack in The Sen•nth Seal, in
19:>6.
The p1:otagonists in Three
Strange Loves (the Swedish
title means, literally, and indt>ed more adequately, "thirst")
discover that their married life
is absolute hell and yet to be
preferred to loneliness. The
legend of the sea-nymph Arethuse and her lovc1· Alpheus is
interpreted to inean that there
is an ocean of misunderstanding separating the sexes and
that no complete union is possible. Love as a possibility for
the very young and pure and
innocent is p1·esented in Illicit.
Interlude , Sect•ets of 'Vomen,
and, finally, in Smiles of a Sllm·
mer Night; yet, in Bergman (as,
indeed, for every Swede), summer is continually threatened by
winter, and the chances that the
young lovers should succeed in
their love are described as
". Jninimal.
The only attitude to take,
under such circumstances, is
one of acceptance and resigna·
tion, but I'm not sure that
Bergman has always been able
to present this as a satisfactory
solution in dramatic terms, except perhaps i11 The Naked
Night which is a rear-tJerfcct
movie and the best of Bergman's
l'.'ork in the early 1950's. Here
he uses a tight dramatic structure and a conflict of personalities, who are able to Jearn something from each other and re\'eal their development in action.
In contrast, the woman in Illicit Interlude revisits her memories and comes to hate her
shabby present; but in the end
she looks at herself in a mirror, and, in a moment of acceptance decides that she is
really happy. Now, if acceptance
and happiness came that easily,
I would indeed buy a pocket
mirror tomorrow.
Although Bergman is perhaps
not ready to solve, in dramatic
terms, the questions he asks, in
these movies fl'om the 1950's,
his skill in presenting them is
already remarkable. His motifs
are reformulated in tragedy as
well as in comedy and, occasion•
ally, farce, And as a craftsman
he is already a master. Some
theorists claim that film is
movement and that, therefore,
unless the director moves his
camera and employs montage in
all situations he is not really a
"cinematic" creator. Bergman
has nwre sense than that: he
lets his camera 1·est in order to
let every moment speak for itself, and he has a remm•kable
talent for the meaning of close·
up3,· of faces as well as of

WASHINGTON (CPS )-The
friends of President Kennedy's
new aid-to-education program
are once again killing its chances
of becoming law.
It may seem ironical-but it's
nothing new. Internecine sh·ife
between groups backing increased federal aid to education
have killed similar progt·ams
before.
Kennedy's sweeping new omnibus education proposal would
assist American education from
the first grade to the postgraduate level, thl'ough construction loans, matching funds
and student loan Jllans.
·Opponents of federal aid to
education are this year relax·
ing while the measure's 11roponeuts kill its chances. Once
again, the apparent cause of

death will be the church-state and the additional doctrine of Catholic sp11kcsmen.
dispute: the administration pro- separation of church and state.
One. feature of the pl'au would
. gram would give $1.5 billion to Opponents bold that the ad- n1al~e Mnstt·uction lo~~ons for
assist public elementary and ministration's way of doing• speciali:>led classrooms ~and labsecondary schools, with no aid t h i n g s would discriminate oratories a-vailable to private
to go to priYate schools at the against Catholic and other tax- schools, and another portion of
same level.
·
payel"S who also pay to suppol:t the program wou1d extend the
The main antagonists in the p~·ivate schools.
"forgiveness" of National De·
dispute are the National EducaThese opposing views are held fense Educut.ion Act loans to
tion Association (NEA), which by a sufficient number of Con- teachers in private schools,
Since the two opposing facconsiders the administration gres~men to block passage of
plan near-pedect, and the Na- the legislation entir~ly, as in- tions have yet to settle on a
tional Catholic Welfare Confer- deed happened in the last Con- compromi~e, Washington eduence, which asserts the progt·am gress.
cational circles and lobbyists
is unfair to parents who pay
There are some indications a1·e giving increasing support to
public school taxes as well as that the two factions may com- a "salvage job" on the program,
extra tuition to send their chil- promise to get some of the legis- to get throug·h what can be
dren to parochial and private lation thorough Congress, but gotten through this session, In
schools.
the groups have yet to settle on othe1• wo1·ds, colleges and uniBackers of the administration a suitable agreement. Kennedy's versities are hopeful that legisplan assert that federal aid to program would give indirect lation benefitting both sides will
private and chm·ch-supported benefits to private schools-but be divorced from the omnibus
schools violates the Cotlstitution these are called inadequate by bills and passed.
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AT PRATT & WHITNEY AIRCRAFT •••

YOUR EYES CAN BE ON THE STARS
BUT YOUR FEET MUST BE ON THE GROUND
The glamour and excitement of space age progr~ms often obscure a fundamental fact. It is simply .
that farsightedness must be coupled with sound, practical, down-to-earth engineering if goals are ,
to be attained. This is the philosophy upon which Pratt & Whitney Aircraft's position as a world .
leader in flight propulsion systems bas been built.
Almost four decades of solid engineering achievement at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft can be credited '
to management's conviction that basic and applied research is essential to healthy progress. In
addition to concentrated research and development efforts on advanced gas turbine and rocket ·
engines, new and exciting effects are being explored in every field of aerospace, marine and industrial ·
power application.
The challenge of the future is indicated by current programs. Presently Pratt & Whitney Aircraft
is exploring the areas of technical knowledge in magnetohydrodynamics ••• thermionic and thermo~
electric conversions ••• hypersonic propulsion ••• fuel cells and nuclear power.

If you have interests in common with us, if yo~ look to the future but desire to take a down-to-e,arth
approach to get there, investigate career opportunities at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft.
To help move tomorrow closer to today, we continually seek ambitious young engineers and scientists. Vout de·
gree?lt can be a B.S., M.S. or Ph.D. in: MECHANICAL • AERONAUTICAL • ELECTRICAL • CHEMICAL and
NUCLEAR ENGINEERING • PHYSICS • CHEMISTRY • METALLURGY • CERAMICS • MATHEMATICS • ENGI·
NEERING SCIENCE or APPLIED MECHANICS. The field still broadens. The challenge grows greater. And a future of
recognition and advancement may be here for you.

\
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For further information regarding an engineering career at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft,
consult your college placement officer or write to Mr. William L. Stoner,
Engineering Department, Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, East Hartford 8, Connecticut.
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In '!'!tree Strange Loves, the
meetiug of the husban1l, the wife
and the mistress in an anartment is filmed in one long "shot,
the camera moving from corner
to corner and face to face, l'C•
waling in its movent!'nt the
mounting tension w i t h in a
eloscd ~tmre until the scenl.'
finally ex!J!Odcs violently. This
iu a mastl.'t' at work
-Peter Ohlin

ti

Pratt & Whitney Aircraft
CONNECTICUT OPERATIONS EAST HARTFORI?, CONNECTICUT
FLORIDA OPERATIONS WEST PALM BEACH, FLORIDA
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SPECIALISTS IN !>OWER,,, POWER FOR PROPULSION-POWER FOR AUXILIARY SYSTEMS,

CURRENif' UTILI:ZATIONS INCLUDE AIRCRAFT, MISSILES, SPACE VEHICLES, MARINE AND INDUSTRIAL APPLICATION$,
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·
.
oc1c '!I
c orgamza 1011 w uc 1
y,ornec a ou t w compe 1tlon o VIsors 111 their group sesswns.
fi
• d tl
the exchange, because .he doesn't
.-O~ance 1e ed.ucat or's I'eseurc11
ENGINEER
tr1p ..mformat10n
It deals. with
the manuscript
health t.ax
tliink it will wolk.
,r • ' • " SPECI
' " · ·:\I' IZES
' "
and
from
IN W ATElt HESEAUCII
discovered in the Archives of the
Research in water
Crown of Aragon in Barcelona.
~
~
Prof, Russell's remaining· article
will be the major job o£ the
.
,
~ardinal
newest member of the civil
was published in the "Economic
'•
o> •
Published to save lives in cooperaUon with
g·inecring department :faculty.
History Review," edited in Cam.:
'' "'"' The Advertiaino Cou!ICi! and tlze National Safety Council ""• •""''- :
England, as "The Demo-~
Blair 1'. Bower, who is a
This week is the.,' fifth national tered civil .engi!Ieer . :from tl~e
Limitations of the SpaldSerf Lists."
ohservance of Cm·dinal Newman'state of. Cab~orma, Wlll wo:k m
Week. The theme for this year is\both ~gmeermg and econom1cs ..
"Unity and the University."
He 1~ ft member.
t1~e ~merl•
Starting Tuesday there will he c~n Society ?f Cwtl Ji,ngmeers,
nn art exhibit in the Newmnn \~ ater Poi,tutw~ Contr?l Fed~ra
Center auditorium. The works dis- tion, ~nn!rlca.n Geophysical Umon,
played will be those o£ graduate and Sigma X1.
~;tudents in the Art Department I Bowe1' has worked as a con.
,
"
· ,sultant to the Harvard
. · Fnday mght the movie A Place 1Resou1•ces Progralit the FarrningiJ~. th~ ~un" will ~e shown st::rt~nglton River Watersh~d Association,
a •.. 7 ..io. The pr1ee of adnnssion\1nnd the. Delaware River Basin
~,111 be lOc.
Advisory Committee.
The week will end with the an-0nual honors bauquet at 6::30 Sun-~" DR. RUSSEI.L l'CBUSIIES
day. Archbishop Byrne '':ill be
THREE AUTICLJo-:8
:;~,; the Cen~er at 6 to meet. the 1 Professor J. c. Russell has rescudents. T17kets can l1e obtamed,cently published another article
at the office m the Center.
\which has grown out of. hi::; re:.
search, "L 'Evolution demo.grain the College of Business Administration and the College of Engineering.
. "South American fish will hatch . phique de Montpellier au Moyen·
six sets o£ Siamese twins this 1Age,' " This article deals with the
Cl1ristmas at Cornell University.", Jlnusual IJopulation history of
- - - - - - - ·-=--T=he Tribune :Montpellier, Whieh was once a
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If you would be willing to help in this project by giving em
hour or more of your time in return for $2.00 per hour, sign
up at your placement office. You will be PAID IN CASH at
tha end of the evening..
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Survey will be conducted
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·;Nothing rasher for your hair than grease. Let Vitalis
with V-'7 keep_ your hair neat all day without grease.

Thursday, March 7, 1963
Time: 7:00P.M.
Place: Mitchell Hall, Room 101.

Naturally. V·7 is the ID'~-~Iess grooming discovery. Vitalis® with
V-7® Jights embarrassing dandruff, prevents dryness, keeps your
,hair neat all day without grease,. Try Vitalis today. You'll like it!
•
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Adams' Lithograph
Exhibited in Dallas
'
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Clinton Adams, dean of UNM's
C::ollege of Fine Arts is among
New Me:1dco artists currently exhibiting works in the 13th annual
exhibition of Southwestern Prints
and Drawings, in the Dallas,
Tex., Museum of Fine Arts.
Adams is exhibiting a litho~raph ,title "Window Series Jt"
which was recently included in
his show at Jonson Gallery.
Following the close of the
111onth-long show, it will be exhibited in a traveling show
through March 1964 in cities
throughout the United States.

University Galleries
Jonson GallerY- Photomuralgrams by J. Frederick Laval,
through Feb. 28. Paintings
by Joan Oppenheimer, starts
Friday, March 1.
Union Gallery - IBM Show,
"American and British Portraits," through Feb. 28.
Newman Center - Paintings
and drawings by Abdalla,
H o' g an, and ·Masterson,
through March 3.
Music
Albuquerque Civic Symphony,
Feb. 27, Civic Auditm·iuin,
8:15p.m.
UNM Orchestra, March 1,
Union ballroom, 8:15 p.m.
Bassoon recital: Carolyn Ran·
dall, March 5, Union Theater,
8:15p.m.
Films
Film Society : "Miss J u 1 i e,"
Strindberr;, March 1, Union
Theater, 7 and 9:15 p.m.
Film Fare: "To Catch a Thief,"
March 3, Union Theater, 2, 5,
and 8 p.m.
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Arts Calendar

is conducting a study to ascertain the career attitudes among
students in Busine$S Administration and Engineering. Information from students such as fteld of study, schooling,ofuture
.employment desires, factors influencing selection of future
employers and other related data are needed to develop
this study.
.
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The third ·performance of the will be students and tel.\chel'S atDirecting the c1it1i(' ·will he Dr.
UNM Orchestra series will be tending the Sixth Annual St1·ing Kurt
and Dr. Jack R.
Tont l!\n;rai·!...Fin:e
Editol'
held March 1 1.\t 8:15p.m. in the C1inic sponsored by the music de- Stephenson of UNM and William
Union ballroom in conjunction partment.
Gabbert and Mrs. Jane Atcn from
with the annual String Clinic
About 400 students from all the Albuquerque Public S('hools.
, .
sponsored by the UNM
parts of the state are expected to The:( will. be assisted lly string
ment of music.
attend. One of the largest contin- mUSlC maJOrS from UNM.
Ia
Kurt Frederick will lead the 65 gents, headed by Frank Pink!lrton
·
.
,
musicians in Carelli's Sarabanda, and Mrs. Patricia Ga111bell of the
Giga e Badinerie, a transcription Los Alamos school system, will be
prepared
by Enrique F'erdanez 60 string
players
from "the Hill."
Arbos.
, St11dent
Gr.oU}lS
.
ryOU S
Two
.
t'
, · ·· }l.\1
' 11tt m
"' 01.m
, tlm t eduuub'·J •
,
·
HeilJ:esents Corelli
Sonatas
'lhe students Wlll be diVIded
mto
T ryout s f or "Th e Tln·ee p enny
c<>ntly
1 lOll · t xpennH
1
This suite represents
material
four
orchestra
groups
accordmg
0
"
·n
t'
tl
h
s
t
"
le
pu
e
'
· 1'
t b to s'dll and J'unio1· or senior hig·h pera WI con muc woup: a·- Painting wil tnke the spotltr.: lt sehools of Texas. Th<>v }Jres('nb:ll
se1ec
rom 60 vw m sonaofas the
Y school
" status.
urday,
Anyone
1 '1 t 1' '1 a two-man :;how1 at thP.
'
'
t ed, fItall'an
. h es
· t oMarch
, d s121ou
· ld
: t a<.•twho
t'•IC f I'Olll JP1wtograp
·elli'
1 , " beOl'/!',C"
.
h
d . w1s
rca
con
< 111y c 1 s1 .1 ,'l'H ay
'f . •
· . t'
1 t
1
Col
17th century .. Opening with the The groups 11
earsc
director, Edwin Snapp, at UNJ\1 w 1en, anson ia cry ex u nts t tc
.
.o
·:O
stately and d g·nified Sarabanda the early mormng and afternoon ·t ·
t
. . ,. . . • work of J
Mt•Kcowu Optlell· hnc.. ,\ltH to the St hool uuldtell s
248
.
.1
.
.
'
d '11 ,
t
t . tl ex. enswn
. o. a:n an~.e ,l_ll_ a}J
elwn·onmcnt.
the mus1c w1ll contmue w1th the an WI presen a cancer m Ie pomtment for mdivldu·•l auditiOns hl.'imer
1
lighthearted
ballroom at 3 p.m. Satur- "Tl1e Tlnee
.
p enny' 0 pc1a
. , IS
: · . The ·
will .lw· •·"iwn ~, Pl'C-· theBoth
holders
UN M,
. _.
. Gigue and finally
.
. the
, Union
day
art18ts are
·Bob from
Lnncast1
·r,
Vll't>;tOSO l)Iece f?l' t?e first VIOlm
'
scheduled for production 1\Iay 1-8. VICW at a _l'Ct'l'lJhOll from I to 9, llC'ad of the art dl']J:tl'il11l'llt ill t IJO
sectiOn, tl1e Bad~ne1•1e.
.
i-•
•
•
Early tryouts are be in~!,' held to Mart•h 1 • m the ;an~ry at l!JO!l SouthwcHtl>rn University Sch(Jol
Yoko Hayashl, c.oncertmis.tre~s
give ample time for singers and Las Lomas R. NI~.
of Fine Arts, and Neal l'utm:m,
•
•
o:f the ?rche.st~a, Wlll be solo!st m
actors to lNu·n the roles. Rehears- The painh'I', who~t~ BFA and assistant professor of m•t. Thch•
1
1 MISS
Mo~ert s vwhn concerto m G
als fo1· the show, produced by tlw MA de!-!,'l'Cl'S in art were Parncd at exhibit will continue through tllo
maJor.
.
.
.
Departments of 1\lusic and Dl't\llla, UNM, previously show<>d in Jon- wcek.
" .
As _described by Conductor One of the ousta1,1dm~ achJev~- will begin March 24.
son Galll'l'Y in 103!J. Visitors at Lancaster a p:radunte of UNM ·
of
the
fllm
All students are urged to try thi!l se<•<md show will find he:t: and the ·dnivcrsity .·llf TexH"l,
Fr.edenck, the_ slow
1
th1s concerto IS .cons!de1•ed one
out regardless of previous dmin
more fig. taught at the UN)'[ Extcnsi1Y l
t!1e .most
m the entne o£ th!Union.
'
matic experience or lnusical back· ?ratlv<' th:m m the past and then• Diviaion prior to
Us
literature for vwhn.
It . t1 f
.
d t gl·ound. There Ul'e nmny non- iS prl.'dommate use of earth colo1·~ current po 8 t in' HJn(),
tion
singing 1·oles and musical training and white.
Putman has exhibitetl in e1o
'trihagner, bStrauss tihncluded
e program
•
·
t necessa1y
. f or• many
.
() ppen1 ,· "'s· B.roo,
1'1yn,
"1 .
tl ll\.,..,..l
T. '1 .. ··
.O ther pnumlude1·s t on"The
M te .• by Alf Sjoberg. "Saturday
of tl1e "~·
of l\~..
•lR.
na•Y tl.1."'
, e /eN
. , b ; , r _ view" said of this movie "Only smgmg roles.
pmntmg::; are owned . by
CongreHs, the
Santa,
do R'
Tag rarely is a great drama
into
nals locltlly ,ts well aH m3.\helngan, Fe and other gallcrwHdlls wor!-.s ·.
ax " rauss
one a great motion picture such as
Econ Cl ll b
Illinois, California and Franc(\. 1haY!l won him lllllll('l'Otliil·' pl'i:wo:,
o~m ;ntICJt~an.
t
t this"
Others have been inrludl.'d in tmv-,im:luding the :\L Grumbarherprii>O
resen a
e concer as gues s The film will be shown at and The Econ Club will hold a
exhibitions arranged
tl1e' a; the Audubon Exhibition··h: Nc;w
7
9:15 p.m. Admission is 65 cents.
ing Wednesday, February 27, at Santa F!l Art 1\luse\1111 and, 11;1 Al· 1: urk and the
aw:n·d .m t.Jo
In coming wecl•s the UNl\1 7:45 in room 250-C of the Union. huquerque:U.S.A._.
exh1b1t of 1V5!l New .Mexico State
•
Film Society will pr~sent Alfred There will. be a panel discussion Nmv 1\lexi~·o pamtm~s that at---..... ,............,.
Hitchcock's "The 39 Steps," Stein- on "The Gold Problem" moderated tracted wide attentwn at the
PATRONIZE
. .
beck's "Grapes of Wrath," Jean by Professor William 1\IcDaniel of Great Jones Gallery, New Yol'l•·
',,
UNM's Concert.
W1lha',11 Cocteau's "Les Parents Tel'tibles," the Economics Department. Coffee The exhibit will remain on view
E. Rhoads c?nductmg, 1s busy
and . a nun1ber of other film will be served and all interested through Mar<.'h 28. Visiting hours
ADVERJ·lS.ERS'
season playmg out of town prior classics.
students are invited to attend. at the gallery are 10 until 6 daily.
.
.
to its spring appearance in Albu'
---' '
querque.
•
March 28 is the date set for the
Band's concert in the ballroom of
the Union. Thus far it has given
concerts in Gallup and Santa Fe.
Featured soloist for these two
performances is John McKinley,
trombonist, who played the "Ballade for Trombone" by :Milton
•
Bush. A member of the University Orchestra, the University
Brass Quintet and the Albuquerque Civic Symphony, he has
~J.avo:t UOCJ ~·t; f:WO:!' l t:JI!•• r·:::)c~;:'} gd.O.El 'l.oonco_s tC:iJOGi:)·I~J
lltudied under Larry Case, Tim
Richards and Dean Farnham, prin......
ciple trombone with the Santa Fe
Opera Orchestra.
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Tuesday, February 26, 1963
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Newman Students

Plan Art Exhibit

•

CHALECOS
COVERED WAGON
OLD TOWN .

Vol. 66

0 "-Pr___._aye_rs
NSA Proiect HosJustice
Complete Backing Stewart
Of Los Americas Dissents

Conservation Proposal
Gets FuU J FK Support

Student Association project to two of the justices.
of the Senate Labo~· Subcommittee.
\ The main objection voiced l'·Y
help cut down on illiteracy in A sharp rift between Justices
Latin Ame;ican
. Potter Stel;art and Hugo Black
committee members was the
The proJect will prov1de 'V.'l'Jt- became obv1ous sho1i:ly after ar1
sion from the bill of any non•
ing materials to back up efforts guments began on challenges to
1 of this
'I admin
n ·
you the assurance
f national unions of students in the reading of the Bible and the
J8C
discdminatory
c auscs.
ca gl\'0)..
O
Boli;ria, Chile, Honduras, and Lo:d's Pl'l!'yer in Baltimore an.d
WASIIINGTON (UPI}-Gttatc. istration that if we find discrimid the United States nation, action will be taken~" tlw
Mexlco tQ teach peasants and Phlladelphw. schools.
1 };
residents of urban slums in those Six other justices questioned
ma a as urge ;
b• t A
G
1
•cd
countries to read and write.
the
butt none
SANTO
repu
lJcSClli-o ttorney
,enel'a
answerWinston
•
d' attorneys
d th frequently
f · t'
th
.
i!
d (UP!)
t tnveotthher
e ,u., m s and
Red
Republiean
SPnator
•
1
Pledges Supphes
1Sp1aye
e r1c Jon . a pte- I' r o- Commumst emons l'a ors
t 0 f Cub "at bayonet point p ·out1{ of Vermont pointc1l ou1l
The club pledged. 20,000 pen- vailed between Stewart and Black. broke up the inaugural parade ~fcse ou
" aSl e called on the that the law establishing the Ci~
•
·
necessary.
e1ls
and whatever other suppI'1es
Only D1ssenter
yeste1·day f or Juan Bosch , th e Do- 1Un'ted
States to1 end "EurotJean vilian Consel'Vation Co1·ps passed
in the way of blackboards, chalk, In the hotly disputed decision minican Republic 1s first const~tu- col~nialism" in Latin America by durinp: the Roosevelt administra·
and writing pads they can col- last te1"1n that outlawed the read- tional president in M years. R1fle· •'v'ng
new direction to the l\1on-~tion containc1l a clause forbidding•
1
lect. NSA will arrange to have ing of a state-written praye1• in swinging military police charged gi D 0 trine
discrimination on ground of ra(;e,
the materials transported to New York schools, Stewart was the mob of about 100 youths in roe
~ t ' 1 Foreign Minis- color or ereed, and .asked why tho
Latin America.
the only dissenter while Black the streets of Santo Domingo.
The ua e~a ~~tcments before present ntPoaSUl'C dul not.
.
University students in each of wrote the majority opinion,
As the mob screamed anti- ter made h~s s a rooanization of Introducmg sueh a elause mt.jj
the countries involved will take The Baltimore case was the Amel'ican slogans Vice !'resident the ~O nabon
the bill would probably lose tho
off summers or in so.me cases a first on the hearing dock:t. Mrs. Lyndon Johnson and other foreign Am~rlcan States.
aclministration nlUch of the sup•
:full year from stud1es to m~n Madalyn MulTay, an atheist, pro- dignitaries at the ceremonies were H1s speech was pr~cedent s~at- port of Southern Demoerats needschool~ which will tea~h both cht!- tested the practice of l'eading the whisked from the parade review- tel'ing in that Latm AmeriCan ed to get the measure throu~h.
dren .and adult.<~ baSIC commun.I• Bible and reciting the Lord's ing stand to safety.
p:overnments never have . recog- The Attorney General said that
cation skills. Illiteracy rates m Prayer.
"Liberation Army"
nized the. Mo~roe TDh oct~me as it was the administration's inten•
the eou?-tries involved ;range from One viewpoint is expressed by The demonstrators were identi- hemisph.enc poh~Y·
ey ave re- tion to enforce the lmv in a way
appt:oxunately 70 per cent to .a Justice Stewart who says that fied as sympathizers of venezu- ga1·dc;d 1t as ~trlctly a 1 S. deed that such a non discrhninatol'Y'
ma~U?J-Um of 97 per cent m pray~rs in. school are merely. a ela's Communist armed Forces of laya~10n. It 1S _gcnel'tah Y Magr~e clause would not be necessal'Y• "lt
Bohv1a.
.
way m winch the people exercise National Liberation the same w1thm the natJOns
el • dmbe w.·ould be a hindrance," Kennedy
The . B~livia1~ proje:t is cur- their I'eligious freedom, so long grou which recently hijacked a poctrine h.as been t:ep ace h ay5 added.
rently m 1ts th1rd y~ar, and that as those who do not want to pray Ven!uelan freightel'. Later one mter-~mencan trea IeS sue
In a similar inst.ancc, tl1e Billyear. Those of ~ex1co a!ld ~on- can walk away from the cere- of Johnson's security guards re- the R10 Pact.
Burton Hospital Assistance Act,
dm·as are nov;: m org~mzil;t1onal mony.
poi·ted to the u. s. Embassy he In Washington, a ntembel' of a examples of discrimination had
stages •. NS~thlSthworCkmgd. nt.coViolates Constitution
heard what he thought was gun- three ,man ,iunta which threw the been found and ·~he federal gov...
operat10n Wl
e oor ma mg
.
.
b
· d f
th · C •mun'sts out of Gua·temala in
t ' · t't t' · le"' 1 ac
S
t · t f th. International The opposite viewpomt IS ex- fire a out 50 yar s rom e v1ce on.
1
.
ernmen was ms I u mg .,a
...
(Cosec) and pressed by Justice Black who says president.
1954 says. the Iteds are trymg to tion in the matt!\1',
th (World University Service
that when t•eligious pl'ayers are U. S. Ambassador John Bart- get back m.
Mr. Prouty also questioned tlte
011 recited in school, it is a way of low Martin said he unde1·stood two
the p •o"ect
Colonel Jose Cruz Salazar told absence of more
detailfl
e r J '
. .
d
using taxpayer money for the ex- persons had been wounded by bul- congressional investigators Com- in the measure regarding th!)•
Pbladns To
F:n 5 s to ercise of religion, prohibited by lets. The remainder of the inau- munists are once again trying to training ancl education of the voJ;;
.Cl? e 1as menca P1an
the Constitution.
gural military parade was sus~ influence a presidential election in unteers. Secretary Wirtz outline£!
sohclt funds from stude_nt
Between those two views, sev- pended after the incident.
his countrY
some of the proposed training
erndmelnt,l camprs
eralmembers of the court showed The newly installed president "'h C m:Uunis
h'b't
1 1 d tec1miques, adding that "we are
an oca mel'C !a
k outward concern over the Consti- of the Dominican Republic has
.. e ~
ts are pro s 1e trying to take advantage of th&
0
the program. It also :plans to ~ 5 tutional issues raised by the reci- pledged to give his people a place fi'om actmg as a p~rty, bu.t a a- Army's experience.''
student gove1•nments m local h1gh tation of religious prayers or Bible in the sun among the advanced zar says they are mfiltratmg ex- The bill provides for a eotps of
(Continued on page 8)
passages in school. But they were countries of America.
.
isting local political parties.
60,000 youths, 16-22 years old, to
not aS· outspoken as Stewart and - work on public lands and othel'l
Bl k
natural resources. The gove1•n..
~~l~l'e
Seems
to
be
little
chance
$
mentWOUldpl'OVidehoUSing,foocJ,
Budget Hearings
to reconcile the conflicting points Student Standards Mmmittcelalso placed o:p academic probation, clothing, medical· carej and a ·
The Student Budget Ad"isory of view. Certainly Black and Stew- handed down decisions on two requiring a 2.5 grade point this monthly salary of from $60 to $75.
Committee met Tuesday night a ·t could not be b1·ought together. recent cases last ni.ght at a meet- semester to remain in school.
Wholehearted support of the
1
to'discuss its budget for 1963- Neve
·theless, both agreed
ing in the Union, according to The second de!endant, brought bill was pledged by 111embera af
64. The members are continu• silent1 prayers would be wcllw1th- ommittee chairman Chuck ell·\before the co. m1mttee for cheating the subcontmittee.
·
ing to investigate budget reand letter of the Conquests submitted . to them by
Silent Prayer?
In the f~rst case, mvolvmg for re-admission next fall.
A coke party for all girls whO!
campus organizations.
Committeeman Jim Jansen
The question of silent pl'ayers drunk and dJsol:derly conduct, the) In keeJ?ing with Student Stand· entered UNM this spring semeste~·
said that the committee does was brought up by Justice Arthur defendant recelVed a suspen~ed ards pohcy, no names were re· will be held Tuesday, March 5, ai,;
)\Ot expect to have its proposed
Goldberg. It :found Black and sentence of one year's suspens10n1leased in connection with the 4:00p.m. The party will be sponbudget prepared for about two
(Continued on page 8)
from school. The defendant was! hearings.
sored by the AWS.
weeks •

DomlnltOn
• • R•10t.s Guat emaJa.•
Rd
'E•
t
o·tsrupt InouguroI
e s

~ountrie~.

DO~IINGO

II

II

will
NSA Coordinator
Calls First Meet

••

••

UNM National Student Association (w~rdinator Dick Lanigan has
announced that he is holi:ling
meeting Thursday night in 250-B,
~t 7 to organize the recently created NSA committees on this campus.
He said openings are available
in the committees on student gov~
ernmeil't;· education, student af:fairs;'liiternational affairs and
1!!~siStants•'to the travel director.
· · · Uajo'r' ·i:otnmittee ptojects fot·
the remainder of the ;year will be
oUtli1fe4,' Lanigan. has urged all
aiudentll' who are·interested in any
of the committees to be at the
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The Kennedy administration puts its full weight behind the establishment of a..
WASJ:I'INGTON (UPI) - The Youth Conserv~~tion Corps by sending five cabinet members to testify in its fa.V91' u"b
Club de las Americas, organ- Supreme Court heard arguments yesterday's Senate hearing· on the bill.
ization of UNM's Latin American yesterday on two cases of 1·eligion
Sec ·etaries Celebrezze (Health Education and Welfa1·e) ; Udall (Interior) ; Wirt:u
1
Students, has voted wholehea1·ted in public schools, and debate was
A . lt )
d Atto
G
1 Kennecly ~po'·e
on behalf
support of a current National 1narked by an open clash between (Labor) ; Freeman ( gr1cu ure , an
rney enera of the measure
" '1\.before mcinhcl'l
'·

Lettermen's Club
Meeting Tonight

.,

OUR SIXTY-FIFTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM

Hand we>ven Mexican jackets·

-------.,,...----=-:

tJNM Lettermen's Club president 'Qary Ness urges all UNM
lettermen of any sport to attend
art important meeting tonight
'l p.ni. in· the Lettermen's Loun:ge I
at.Jtihnson Gymnasium.
A new vice president will be
elected and plans for operations of
the State High School Basketball
.Tournament to be held here March
8 and 9 will be discussed. Refreshments
be served.

"I think the I,OBO is to l1e
strongly congratulated- it is a
considerable achievement."
-I'J•of:. Keen Raffcl'ty

NEWMEXICOLOBO

The deadline for purchasing
tickets for Thursday's home
b a s k e t b a 11 game is 4 :30
Wednesday afternoon. Students
There will be a show of namt:-11 may obtain admission tickets
ings .arid drawings by _three mas- with their activity cards from
ters stildimts at the Aquinas New- the ticket office in Johnson Gym
man Ceilter through March 10.
today or tomorrow from 8:30
The'tnr'ee artists, Nick Abdalla, to noon and 1 to 4:30. Tickets
for both Thursday's and SaturDick Hogan, and Dick
have been aslted to exhibit works day's games may be obtained.
for the Annual Cardinal N ewmim
Week Exhibition. Activities for
the week will be culminated with
a banquet· Sunday.
.
·
All three artists took their BFA
at UNM "and are presently following studies leading to
l:IA in art. Abdalla has also studied at the University of Illinois.
Abdalla is represented with two
drawings and a painting. Masterson ,and Hogan have both contributed .•oil works to the two week
ahow~ ·

•

. - - By PHIL D' ARMS
ease in handling thll intdcato
Don Belew, 21 yea1• old UNM equipm~nt stem;n;,d fl'OJll "a nat\1~
student, took to the ah•waves via ral :feelmg for ·~·.
.
..
KNMD's campus mdio :facilities The usual tl•auung }Jel·Jod last~
Tuesday a:ftemoon, broadcasting several days and ln.aste~:Y. ?f .~1~?
I and engineering the entire show man:r ~1 speets of ln oad~ a~h)lg !.'>
by touch aloric the n1·st totally l·equ11·ecl, befol'!l any novll:e ran.
disc jock~Y jn the station's even act .as ~ "sep;ue.'' This i;tar~~~
'h" t . ·
·
in the clJsc JOC!tey's development
, IS O!y.
•
•d .•.
il'
Station Manage1• Bil Taylol' aJJ ows.h'nn t o ctte. cac11 1CC01
emp11asized this difficulty of per- a contm~ous n~usical show •. no.ll
forming such a complicated task. needed httle tune ~o puss tins
. Belew, a resident of Clovis, stage and now ~m~ Ius own show.
constructed his own radio set and Exc~.pt for p1ckmg the records
,became a ham operator while at- to be playc~l from the reco1·d tile,
tending the New Mexico School Belew enp:meers ns well as all·•
for the Handicapped in Alamo- nounces the b1·oadenst. He lear~Nl
gordo. He ended up in Vancouve1·, to thread tl1<1 recorder, on wh1o:h
Washington, where he applied are taped the eomml'rcials.
himself to the techniques of piano The few viHtml aspects of tho
· tuning and repair.
.iob have b<.'en rcr.olved. OnE.' ·Jn·ob~
Just recently, Belew decided to lem with a met~r whi.ch indicates
visit the campus station, KNMD. tlie volume of the s1p;nal trans~
With the instruction of two staff mitted l1as been su1•mounted l.1Y'
members, he lca1·ned to handle setting- a constant level on tho
880 ON YOUR CAMPUS RADIO DIAL, l{NMD's newest disc jockey, Don .Belew, ~Jln~unces
the control console within atl hom•. monitor system, an<l Don may
as he opens another of his afternoon radio visits. Belew is the first totall~ bhnd de~ JaY m ~he Taylor remarked that Belew's make any adjustment needed.
lltaation's history and according to KNMD officials, has mastered the complicated eq~upm':nt w1th
----~-amazing ease. '
(UNJ\1 photo by 1\>bke Chfton)
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2100 NORTH 4th

. tionlll:' J:iiekel's mines in the Sudbury: Distric.t of Ontario yield copp()r,. iron, cobal1;1 sulphur, . ptati• l!l.um1.. :palladium, inidium, rhodiu~1·xut}WA\Up1, go,ld, silver, tellur,ium•,al:ldi $j!l~nium - ~4 elem~nt1.1
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4th Street at Indian School Road

8309 MENAUL N.E.
ACROSS FROM HOFFMANTOWN SHOPPING CENTER

. ALSO ALL KINDS HOUSE PAINTS-GLASS
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